APPENDIX R62.39
RECREATIONAL PILOT LICENCE INSTRUCTOR RATING
PARAGLIDERS, POWERED PARAGLIDERS, POWERED PARACHUTES, HANG
GLIDERS AND POWERED HANG GLIDERS
EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS
(1) Hang gliding Recreational Flight Instructor
a) An applicant for the Recreational Assistant Flight Instructor license for
Hang Gliders shall:
i)
Hold a B-Licence.
ii)
Have been flying for at least one year.
b) An applicant for a Recreational flight instructor Grade C for Hang
Gliders:
i)

To be developed should the need for this type of instructor
arise.

c) An applicant for a Recreational flight instructor Grade B for Hang
Gliders:
i)

The pilot shall have logged at least 200 solo flights or 100
hours airtime.

d) An applicant for a Recreational flight instructor Grade A for Hang
Gliders:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Held a Grade B instructor rating for a period of at least 24
months.
Have trained at least 50 students to completion on a
SAHPA Registered Course.
Have assisted on two Instructor Training Courses
Must adhere to code of conduct (Airmanship)
Not found guilty of an incident displaying negligence or
incompetence in the preceding twelve months.

(2) Paragliding Recreational Flight Instructor
a) (i) An applicant for the Recreational Assistant PG Flight Instructor
licence for Paragliders shall:

i)

Hold a valid Sport Class Rating

a) (ii) An applicant for the Recreational Assistant PPG Flight Instructor
licence for Paragliders shall:
i)
Hold a valid Sport Class Rating
a) (iii) An applicant for the Recreational Assistant PPC Flight Instructor
licence for Paragliders shall:
i)
Hold a valid tandem Class Rating
b) (i) An applicant for a Recreational PG flight instructor Grade C shall
have:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

Tandem License held for minimum one year
A Total of 500 Flights (tandem and solo combined)
100 tandem flights logged
50 Tandem hours logged
At least five different sites flown on tandem
25km Tandem XC flown
Must be current (at least 20 tandem flights flown in past 6
months).
Not found guilty of an incident displaying negligence or
incompetence in the preceding six months.
Must adhere to code of conduct (Airmanship)
Hold a current basic level First Aid Certificate

b) (ii) An applicant for a Recreational PPG flight instructor Grade C
Still Under development and reserved
b) (iii) An applicant for a Recreational PPC flight instructor Grade C
i)
Minimum of 200 hours total time, 80 hours tandem and 2
years experience.
ii)
Have a satisfactory safety record and safety orientated
attitude to fly tandem as approved by the committee or
License and Safety Officer.
iii)
Must have passed the necessary theory examination
iv)
Must have complied with the necessary practical
requirements as detailed in APPENDIX R62.26
v)
Hold the necessary medical certificate as detailed in SA
CARS part 67 and SA CARS part 62
vi)
Hold a current Basic level First Aid Certificate
vii)
Hold a current restricted radio license
c) (i) An applicant for a Recreational PG flight instructor Grade B

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

ix)
x)

xi)
xii)
xiii)

Achieved a paragliding Basic licence a minimum of 2 years
prior.
Held a Sport rating for a period of at least 12 months.
Held a Recreational Assistant Flight Instructor Rating for at
least 6 months
Completed a minimum of 300 high flights
A minimum of 150hrs airtime.
Not found guilty of an incident displaying negligence or
incompetence in the preceding six months.
Must adhere to code of conduct (Airmanship)
Passed an approved Instructor Training Course as per SACATS-FCL 62.09.3 and documented in APPENDIX
R62.26
Completed all the practical tasks as per SA-CATS-FCL
62.09.5
Must have completed a course given by under PG (“Class
A”) Instructor once this grade of instructor is implemented
in accordance with APPENDIX R62.26
Hold a Valid First Aid Certificate.
Hold necessary medical certificate as documented in SA
CARS part 67.
If wishing to Instruct via tandem must hold a Grade C
Rating

c) (ii) An applicant for a Recreational PPG flight instructor Grade B
(without being a PG instructor)
i)
Must have logged 300 flights and 150 hours on a PPG
ii)
Must have held the PPG license for 24 months
iii)
Must have trained under PPG (“Class A or B”) Instructor
for 20 days (Days to be logged and submitted with
application).
iv)
Write and pass the PG Instructor exam
V)
Have a 6-months incident-free PG and PPG flying record.
vi)
Valid First Aid Certificate.
vii)
Must have held PPG License for 36 months
viii) Hold necessary medical certificate as documented in SA
CARS part 67.
c) (iii) An applicant for a Recreational PPG flight instructor Grade B
(already a current PG instructor)
i)
Must have logged 100 flights and 50 hours on a PPG
ii)
Must have held the PPG license for 6 months
iii)
Must have trained under PPG (“Class A or B”) Instructor
for 20 days (Days to be logged and submitted with
application).
iv)
Write and pass the PG Instructor exam

v)
vi)
vii)

Have a 6-months incident-free PG and PPG flying record.
Valid First Aid Certificate.
Must be a current PG Instructor.

viii)
ix)

Must have held PG Instructor rating for 12 months
Must have licensed 6 PG students since becoming “PG
Instructor”. (Names of PG students to be submitted with
application)
Must have trained under PPG (“Class A or B”) Instructor
for 5 days and a minimum of 25 hours. (Days and hours to
be logged and submitted with application).
Have a 6-months incident-free PG and PPG flying record.
Valid First Aid Certificate.

x)

xi)
xii)

c) (iv) An applicant for a Recreational PPC flight instructor Grade B
without being a PG instructor:
i)
Must have logged 300 flights and 300 hours on a PPG
ii)
Must have held the PPG license for 24 months
iii)
Must have a minimum of 40 hours duel pattering (flying in
passenger position) instruction
iv)
Write and pass the PPC Instructor exam
v)
Have a 6-months incident-free PG and PPG flying record.
vi)
Hold a Valid First Aid Certificate.
vii)
Must have held PPC License for 36 months
viii) Hold necessary medical certificate as documented in SA
CARS part 67.
ix)
Hold a current restricted radio license
d) (i) An applicant for a Recreational PG flight instructor Grade A:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

Hold a Grade C instructor rating.
Held a Grade B instructor rating for a period of at least 24
months.
Have trained at least 50 students to completion on a
SAHPA Registered Course.
Have assisted on two Instructor Training Courses in
accordance with APPENDIX R62.26
Must adhere to code of conduct (Airmanship)
Not found guilty of an incident displaying negligence or
incompetence in the preceding twelve months.

d) (ii) An applicant for a Recreational PPG flight instructor Grade A

i) Complete Requirements as documented in APPENDIX
R62.26
d) (iii) An applicant for a Recreational PPC flight instructor Grade A
i)
ii)

iii)
iv)

v)
vi)

Complete Requirements as documented in APPENDIX
R62.26
Have a Minimum or 500 hours PIC (pilot in command),
holder of a Grade C rating for at least 24 months and Junior
Instructor rating for at least 12 months.
Pass Practical Exam requirements and be signed off by a
Senior Instructor.
Have a satisfactory safety record and safety orientated
attitude to fly tandem as approved by the committee or
National License and Safety Officer.
Hold a current basic level first aid certificate
Hold a current restricted radio license.

